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ENGLISH 
Level 3

Small Talk

- How has your day been? Have you 
done anything interesting?

- How has the weather been recently?
- Are you meeting any friends this 

week?

Conversation

- Which colour is the scariest? Which is 
the cutest? Which is the ugliest? Why?

- How can you stop a bully?
- The farmyard animals have learnt to 

talk. What do you say to them?

Vocabulary: Nature

herb
soil
leaf
branch
root
trunk
germ
bacteria
virus

Killing the Goose that Laid the 
Golden Eggs (review)

What is the story of the Goose that 
Laid the Golden Eggs?
What is its moral? 

Theme: Musical Genres

classical, opera, gospel, jazz, folk, barbershop, mariachi, salsa, rock, rap
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Dialogue: Chores (pt 1)

Dave: I need a place to crash for a while while my 
house is getting decorated. Any ideas?
Philip: You can kip at mine if you like, if you don’t 
mind sleeping on the sofa.
Dave: The sofa, the floor, the dog basket, anywhere 
is fine as long as I have a roof over my head.
Philip: Ok, I’ll give you the spare set of keys later. 
One rule, however: please don’t trash my apartment.
Dave: Don’t worry, I’ll be good. I’ll even help out with 
the chores.
Philip: Really? Thanks. That’d be great.
Dave: No problem. What needs done?
Philip: Not a lot. Do the dishes, take out the bin, do 
the laundry, feed the fish…
Dave: Consider me your maid for the duration of my 
stay...

Punctuation: semi-colon

1. In a long list

He loves everything about her: her hair; her 
clothes; her eyes; her nose; even the 
boyfriend that she chose.

I have never forgotten his stupid rules: never 
trust a man with a beard; never trust a 
woman with a beard; never listen to your 
parents; always listen to your doctor; and 
never eat anything that is blue.

2. Instead of a full-stop when the next 
sentence links (or instead of a comma + 
conjunction)

The sun shone through the fog; it was still too 
cold for him.

He’s going to be a doctor; he’s going to 
medical school next year.
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Present Perfect (pt 2) (review)

The present perfect
action: finished
time: not finished

I have been to Hawaii 10 times.
I haven't eaten anything today.

The present perfect + for/since
action: not finished
time: on-going

I have done this job for 3 months.
She has lived here since 2006.

Idioms (review)

What do these idioms mean:

(i) game plan?
(ii) get away with murder?
(iii) give s/b a leg up?


